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FEATURES: 
1. White finish with black cover included for use with white or black track sections. 
2. Connects a track section to a junction box at the end of the track to supply power. 3. All mounting hardware is included. 4. For use with Lithonia Lighting white or black track system only.60Hz 120V 

 QUESTIONS, PROBLEMS, MISSING PARTS: 
Before returning to your local Home Depot, please call our Customer Service Team at  or visit                  Please reference SKU UPC  TOOLS REQUIRED FOR ASSEMBLY & INSTALLATION (not included):       

 Ladder Safety Goggles 
 Gloves Flathead Screwdriver 

 Phillips Screwdriver 
 Electrical Tape 

 Wire Cutters  
PARTS INCLUDED FOR ASSEMBLY (parts are not to scale): 

      
x1 Black canopy x1 Screws 

  
INSTALLATION   INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. Before installing, disconnect power by turning off circuit breaker or removing fuse from fuse box. 2. IMPORTANT: Prior to insertion of the live end connector, determine the ground side of track (has indented groove on face and two internal copper bars) and match it with the live end connector tabs (side of connector with two metal tabs). The unit can only be connected if the grounds are aligned. 3. Position cover plate over ceiling junction box. Choose slots on cover plate which align with junction box screws and mark cover accordingly. Pierce cover at location of marks. Feed supply wires through cover and attach cover to box with screws provided on the box. 4. Loosen set screw on dead end cap at the appropriate end of the track and remove. Loosen set screw on connector. 5. Aligning the ground sides of track and connector, push connector into open end of track. Tighten set screws. 6. Place track connector assembly against ceiling aligning the center of the connector to center of the junction box. Mark track holes and proceed with installation as described in track installation instructions. 7. Remove the connector cover. Make electrical connections. Attach the white (neutral) wire from the outlet box to the silver screw from the live end connector; Attach the Black (Hot) wire from the outlet box to the brass screw from the live end connector; Attach the Green or bare copper (ground) wire to the green screw from the live end connector. Replace the connector cover. 8. Push the cover into track. Tighten set screws. 
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ASSEMBLY  DIAGRAM:   
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TROUBLE SHOOTING: 
 

Problem: Possible Cause: Corrective Action: 
Light Bulb will not illuminate. 1. Light bulb is burned out. 1. Replace light bulb. 

2. Power is off. 2. Make sure power supply is on. 
3. Faulty wire connection 3. Check wiring. 
4. Faulty switch 4. Test or replace switch 

Fuse blows or circuit breaker trips when light bulb is illuminated. 
Crossed wires or power wire is grounding out. Check wire connections 

 
PRODUCT  MAINTENANCE: 
1. To clean the fixture, first disconnect power to the fixture by turning off the circuit breaker or by removing the fuse at the fuse box. 2. Use a dry or slightly dampened clean cloth (use clean water, never use a solvent) to wipe the interior and exterior surfaces of the fixture. 3. Allow the fixture to dry thoroughly before power is restored  CAUTION: Do not use chemical solvents or harsh abrasives to clean fixture as damage to the fixture or various components may occur remedying the fixture inoperable. 


